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citizens

"Thirty years ago, as a boy, the

writer nassed over country roads.

DURHAM HIGH SCHOOL STU-

DENTS AGAINST MODERN

"BRAUTIFIERS."

WORK OF THE CHURCH

D&WSi IN THE WORLD

mmmmmmmmmmmm

I These Gifts are

i Useful 1

Durham, Dec. 11. Back to the

ways of grandmothers days, saith

in effect the youthful flappers of

5 ROWAN SCHOOLS VOTE

TO CONSOLIDATE SCHOOL
jj

Salisbury, Dec. 13 Five school dis--

tricts in the Mount Ulla and Bear

Poplar neighborhood of Rowan coun- - t

ty today voted to consolidate the elec- -

.
tion carrying by a good majo nty.This

means the erection of $40.000,

building on a 10 acre lot and a spec- -

ial tax levy of 45 cents.
j

Christian principles.

The church has had a large p art in

this conference. More than 20,000

ministers sent a petition asking the

President to call such a conference

This was followed by thousands of

petitions from churches and church

gatherings from all parts of the

CMuch of the preaching for the past

few months has been directed to

ating an atmosphere favorable to the

WORLD NEEDS LEAGUE OF

NATIONS. $

i
"What a tangled web we weave

When first we practice to deceive."

Had some members of the Senate

and the House been patriots

stead of politicians and ratified the
q

League of Nations, they would not

be worrying today over a disarma- - j

ment conference which is going to

end in failure. Mr. Harding sees

it and is proposing an association J

of nations which is an imitation

league by another name, and only j

intended to take the taste off the

crow the Republicans must eat. i

The scrapping of the navy with- -

out the league, we believe, will turn

thousands out of a job and will not

ha nnp cent as to nreventing

Barrooms flourished on many street

corners, and just outside of town,

when one's liquor began losing out, he

could get a few more drinks. Satur-

day was "drink" day in many towns

then, and the country roads at night

were never quiet. Yelling men, drunk

tor half drunk, lashed their teams,

cursed or slept in their wagons.

Thousands of dollars passed from

farmers into the hands of saloon keep-

ers. Probably only a small per cent

of farmers drank liquor back in those

days, but it appeared that nearly

everybody got drunk on Saturday

the Durham High Scnooi ana tne

han 'has been nailed upon twentieth

century means to beauty. The

stick, the eyebrow pencil, rouge.

rolled stockings, tne aeconeue 8

and even the old

gum and powder are by official

cree laid at rest beside the restless

remains oi jonn Dnejvuiu,

perhaps with as much effect.

It Mission Is Against Ignorance,

Oppression, Disease and

Other Evils of the Day

'
waved that His disciples

ffliKt be taken out of the world

tat that they might be kept from

the evil of the world, says the India-

na Church Federation.

The church of today, as never be-

fore is seeking to answer at least

the first part of this prayer.

coming

The church is more and more

concerened with life and life s

and the time is past when

E may be told that the

T
affairs of life are of no

to them.

Can there be ignorance, injustice

Ji laic

night.

"It is not that way now anywhere in

xt r Maf nf the Hrinkine-

ereaiesi puiui mco..

ament, and the churches have been

much in prayer for the success of this

conference. ,

The end is not yet. Those close

to the situation are urging the minis-

ters and church people to continue

IS PROHIBITION EFFECTIVE?

The Hickory Kecora answers me

... in fha fnllnwinc:

AN ALARMING SITUATION

Many More Farms Fewer Acres

Some interesting deductions are to

be made from the census reports on

farming operations in North Carolina

for the period. The tendency

revealed by the census statistics is of

special importance in Eastern Caro-

lina, the part of the state which has

shown the most marked change.

Broadly stated, the drift is in the -

INurwi Aai vniia.

is done in dark places and compara-

tively the amount consumed is as a

drop in the bucket. One is forced to

tsnt frreatest cart

"Some times the average citizen, the

run of the mine individual Who has his

... J.l.!. ...lU

this program.
Much depends on tne

attitude of the American people and

no institution can do so much to

create sentiment favorable as can the

church of Christ.

faults ana can svmpauuze wnu uv"
liiva fhpirs. wonders if nro- -

hibition, after all, is effective. He

hears of blockade stills in certain

of the liquor now is drunk by people

who live in the towns, the proportion

must have been about equal.

"Conditions have improved so much

that every thoughtful person, r

he has an "appetite" or not, should

otill hpt.tpr. The new

Xions Oi tne state, m luttwiwco

hecomes Dessimistic. He

war. We would in a few years have

to rebuild. - We see already an in '

clination on the part of some -

tions not to disarm. They are -

ting forth reasons why they should

npt be expected to disarm. They

favor disarmament but want George

to do it. They say, of course, there

is no danger in our army or navy,

but we are afraid of the other tei--

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having this day

qualified as the Administrator of the

estate of Mrs. Sarah E. Wyant,

ceased, late of Lincoln County, N. C,

all nersons holdine claims against the

Toilet sets THEY WILL BE MOST Mirrors

Hand 85188
shaving Sets APPRECIATED

Perfumes
Christmas Cards

It is often a puzzling
,

Fountain Pens Whitman's and

Pipes
question to know just what

Cigars to send your relatives or

Brushes friends at Christmas time.
Plain and

Traveling Sets

But when yOU give SOme- - Fancy Boxes

Manicure Sets

thing that will be in constant Dolls

Ink Well

USe V0U kn0W Jt wU1 be P"
Redi Point Pencils

Toilet Water predated above all Others.. . Stationery '

hears of drinking in the woods and is

told that liquor is sold rather ireeiy in

1 CHRISTMAS JOY !

I for article. The vain person

There are various brands of this much sought

iUnHndisolav. The depraved person finds it in disipation. But the person

year, which is just five weeks off,

ought to find every good citizen in the

state resolved to do his part towards

reducing the consumption of liquor."

naturallv begins to doubt.

rection of small farms, ine numuci.

farm in most of the Eastern Carolina

Hanover being a note-

worthy exception has increased sub

stantially; but the acreage under cul-

tivation has in nearly every county

been reduced.

The fact, the general decrease in

in mind

"On at least three Saturday nights

One of the greatest contributing

factors to the prosperity of any com-

munity is civic loyalty. And one of

the best, manifestations of civic loyal-

ty is the "trade at home" spirit. That

does not mean that you shall never

spend a dollar outside the confines of

your own town, but it does mean that

you shall give the home merchants the

preference in all your trading. If

Jones, here at home has what you

want at a fair price, why send to

Smith in the big city for that article ?

. uriVl will.

--opression, poverty, '"";r,
Mis and unsanitary conditions in

world and the church take no account

The'teachings of Jesus provide the

4ml and only solution to all the prob-

lems of the world, the one and on y

iare for all its ills, the one and only

Savior for all its sins.

More people realize this fact

than at any time in the past two

thousand years and now, as never

the church is facing a conscious

Opportunity to present its remedy to

tBe troubled and suffering world.

durinar the nast several weeira, tne -

t Po..,vH Kaa rMHpn over -
lire '

tawba countv roads He has seen au

tomobile whirling past, but has never

seen any eviaence oi annnms. iw

Ban fnrvnprs in the waerons driving

In cities having a population of

more than 100,000, New Bedford,

Mass.. has the greatest percentage

of illiteracy. How is that for the

State whose capital is supposed to be

the intellectual, educational and

literarv hub of the universe News

and Observer.

farming acreage muov

in any attempt to estimate the situa-- j

tion properly; or if it had remained

.. .l. ;.,...,.jqk;1 number of

slowly home; has noted buggies home
tne aoiiar yuu apcim mm ..... .

ward bound. The drivers were not

t i nrava nnt

the solid comforts and good cheer of himself and

I of good common sense finds it in

B his family. Chief feature of this cheer is

1
A Tempting Xmas Dinner

in all probability never return to you,

but' the dollar you leave with Jones

here at home may be in your own

mwket asrain before the week is out.

snouting anu biiis"'is- i'reJ
.Uahino- their teams. Thev Were quiet

'PLEASE SHOP EARLY'

stationary, mc iy

farms would doubtless be accepted

generally as an excellent sign. It

would mean in that case, that the

rural sections were becoming substan-

tially more .populous, and that we

the venr 'round is a trood time to

said estate will please present them,

to the undersigned or his attorney ,on

or before the first day of November,

1922, or this notice will be pleaded in

bar of recovery. All persons owing

the said estate will please call and

settle at once.

This the 1st., day of November,

1921.

Charles M. Yoder, Adm'r.

Mrs. Barbara E. Wyant, dee'd.

K. B. Nixon, Att'y

Education, civmzauui

dtolomoacy, and war have all been

ana have failed and in a

the church has failed also, but

where the Christianity of Christ has

jen tried it has never failed.

It has not failed in the industrial

distinguished industrial
as

JSSs will gladly testify for their

rhnaesSnoht
failed in the realm of

relations. Race antagonism,

See riots and lynchings are possible

only where the Christian spirit does

1
it COME TO US for "the makings." For instanc- e-.

When vou eo to prepare

Lawing & Costner

practice the policy, but

the Christmas season is an especially

good time for it. And right here in

Lincolnton our merchants have pro-

vided such large and attractive stocks

of holiday goods and priced them so

fairly that there is really no excuse

for doing your Christmas shopping

anywhere but in Lincolnton.

Christmas Is

Almost Here

might soon expect to see a vastly

creased portion of East Carolina's

fertile soil under intensive cultiva-

tion. But the unmistakable meaning

of the census reports in that there has

j - -

&M'

A .
Prescription Druggistsm

been a great deal oi ana

have been cut
ment. The acres which

off have not been taken over by new

Crystalizcd Ginger,

Pineaples

And Cherries

Iceburg .

Celery

and Lettuce

Grapes

Cakes

Mince Meat

LIVE IN THE WORK

We must live in our work to do it well;

We must dwell in its spirit and bow

to its spell;

The great problems
confronting the

representatives in Washi-

ngton
be solved when they are

proached in a Christian spirit and

their solution sought acordmg to

Tangerines

Cranberries

Fruit Cakes

2, 2 and

51bs.

Candies

Figs

Dates

Currants

Brazil Nuts

English Walnuts

Paper Shell Pecans

Ammonds (Shelled)

Black Walnuts

Cocoanuts

Oranges

Grape Fruit

Apples

i nr. ,,,ct imr if amt know it to make

GET THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT, and MAKE

SOMEBODY HAPPY BY BUYING THEM

PRESENTS FROM OUR LARGE AND AT-

TRACTIVE LINES OF

them. The world is looking to us to

prevent wer in the future, and the

League of Nations is the only solu-

tion we see. If those who oppose

the league simply because it was

Wilson's idea will be patriots

stead of politicians and ratify the

league, then war will be no more.

JAMES DEMSEY BULLOCK

Wilson, N. C.

Christian nation to come to their

aid. Since that precedent has been

established, we believe in the

league, and that if we must fight

we should be consulted as to when

to fight and as to the right of a

nation to fight.

As before stated, we cannot live

alone. We are heeding the cry of

starving nations today and feeding

low we don't trust him so we'

must be prepared for

We have long since found that a

nation can no more' live alone than

an individual can. We did not fight

Germany to save our kin. It was

because she violated her treaty with

Belgium and became an outlaw and

when France and England failed to

stop her, then it was our duty as a

settlers; they have simpiy oec s

ed out." They have ceased to pro- -
jj

The University News Letter car- -

ries an informative review of the sit- f

nation. The author of its survey

frankly states that "we are headed
j

driftine

-

it count,

We must feel it and trust it before

we mount;

We must get it from it comfort and

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as executor of the

last will and testament of A .S.

Scronce deceased, late of the County

of Lincoln, State of North Carolina,

this is to notify all persons having

claims against the estate of the said

A. S. Scronce, deceased, to present

same to the undersigned, properly

verified, on or before the 10th day of

December, or this notice will be

pleaded in bar of recevery of same.

All persons
indebted to said estate

will please make prompt payment of

same to the said undersigned.

This the 5th day of December, 1921.

P. L. Sigmon,

Executor of the estate of A. S.

Scronce, deceased.

Feimster Feimster, Att'ys. d86w

pleasure and rest,

We must live in our work if we'd do

it the best.

I It will be a fine Christmas dinner if you use our ingredients.

I J. L. Hunter
tne wrong waj. -

toward "hand culture, tenantry, and

cash crops," he believes we should be

"headed into
farms, cul--

tivated with

ducing machinery, and into food and

feed crops,
livestock farming and ag-

ricultural industries sensibly tied in

with our splendid cash crops."

Sweaters

Silk, Wool and Cotton

Dress Goods

Blankets

Towels, Doilies

Umbrellas

Scarfs

Supporters

Table Linen

Pillow Cases, etc.

Clothing

Overcoats

Pants

Shirts

Shoes

Oxfords

Ties

Hats

Caps

Underwear

m
, vnro rnDiTMAS P.ROCERY SHOPPING EARLY,

GROCERIES. rLMsauu

And, ah, there is something to gain

from it ail--In

spite of the shadows and sorrows

that fall;

Something of beauty and cheer and

content

Out of the struggle, if over it bent,

We live in it largely and draw from

PATHE RECORDb

Can be played on all makes of

Machines.

while ten years ago they were 15.

in numoer ot tarms, Dut tne averagein North Carolina than in 1910 ,but

ain f, omi under cultivation.! We are nanu iwhkid iaj
riiltivated acres ne. farm decreased' y

npvcr hefore. while more than 70 peroii,o(

That is almost a contradiction unless j nn nn i
irom ai to so in ten years.

cent of our land lies idle, or practi

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER USEFUL

AND BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS.

COTTON, LISLE, SILK & WOOL HOSIERY.

While there are unquestioned ar-

guments in support of the small farm,

we must agree that the News Letter

has pointed out a serious weaknasa in

the Eastern Carolina tendency. V The

breaking up of our large farms clear-

ly should not proceed more rapidly

than the influx of new farmers. The

total of cultivated acres, especially in

our own. should be -

JOHN F. WARREN

MUSIC STORE
"wnat win tne size oi iarms in

cally so. The farms in Jonnston, ior

t i ntinr

its heat

The joy and the gladness, the fervor

and sweet.

We must live in our work, we must

know what it means

To give our whole souls to

it's ieans

one knows our type of farming and

especially mheaded,
the way we are

the cotton and tobacco counties, where

farms increased most in number and

decreased most in size. Every de

hence? If the practice of b0 years

,..o mill ho rirwlf pt..hnnd

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified

as the Executor of the estate of Miss

Kate McGinnis, late of Lincoln

County, N. C. all persons
holding

claims against the said estate will

please present them, properly itemised

and sworn to, to the undersigned, on

or before the 10th day of November,

1922, or this notice will be pleaded in

bar of recovery. All persons owing

the said estate will please call and

settle at once.

This the 9th day of November, 1921.

E. C. Baker, Executor

all .. .

instance, increased neany xi

but the land under cultivation remain-

ed almost the same during the last

increased her
Edgecombe

ten years.

i f Knt tnp land

kerchief farmers just as tney are in

P.nrone todav. We arecade since the Civil War finds us

tivating more but smaller farms. tannfi uei "
. .... J
iwiAaf trior nnw unu in nil aica "l

rier cultivation uc.j r aiiiivov wv

onarca run) nonnVations. Durine thr... aaa finris us more intensive

opi a v r r

year 1919, our most prosperous year,

or nearly

nf the couteies of this state had fewer WORLD WAR
cent. Caswell increased her farms

27.8 per cent, but decreased her

tivated acres 7 per cent. Duplin

creased her cultivated acres 17 per

creasing, not dimishing ana tne New

Letter's advocacy of more farm ma-

chinery points to the solution.

How definitely the drift toward ai

permature breaking up of large farms

has set in may be gathered from the

following portion af the News Let-

ter's survey of the situation:

lf.038 more farms

Or velvets or satins in which we must

toil,

Whether the shop or the mill or the

soil,

Whether the green country lane or the

mart

We do the work best when we give it

our heart.

Bentztown Bard.

farmers. The average cultivated acres

per farm 60 years ago were 125.

day the cultivated acres per farm are

30 4 having decreased four acres

farm in ten years.
The average

acres under cultivation than ten years

cent, and this witf. less than
Miss Kate MCiiinnis.

10N6wpreviously '.Wilmington star.

of her iana ""'"Notice tivated acres per ian

amabaHAB,4NB'1iWVW' -

' f i jt x x r
IT STARTED IN

THE KITCHEN

SALE OF VALUABLE LOTS

Under and by v:rtue of the

and authority of ale in me vested by

the last will and testiment of Miss

Kate tocGihnis, deceased late of Lin-

coln County, N. C, Item 1, Book 6,

Page 564, office clerk Superior Court,

Lincoln County, N. C, the undersigned

Executor will sell to the highest bid-

, li ..vi: n,.finn nnnn tprma

I meet the citizens ef Lincoln

County, at the following tames and

collection of the 192x

places for tb I

: cratrA Viim ind ifestion auarreled with

A stateman aie imyuic iuw

another statemen presto, tne wai waa u

a...:a it hnrrnrc nf indigestion.
nvuiu li iv iiunuiu v o

Lowesville,
Tuesday. Dec 20, 1921,

forenoon.

Tuesday Dee. 20,
Sore,

8. A. Hager's

1921, afernoon.

Triangle, Wednesday, Dec. 21, 192L

forenoon.

Webbs, J. H. Lineberger, store,

Wednesday Dec. 21, 1921, afternoon.

aer at puunu oujv -

stated below on

Saturday Dec. 31, 1921

the following rial essate Lying in

ward one of the town of Lincolnton,

N. C, adjoining, lands of Mrs. C. L.

Hopkins, Grige Estate, Sherrill pro-

perty, Geo. Hunter and others, and

ing the home place of Miss Kate

EAT PURE FOOD FROM THE PURE FOOD STORE.

i
i ' s iwi t

We positively WILL NOT sell any inferior, impure or defective groceries

mffA
jmi: U nnt fill V Tne Kivtas 1j i np nprsi n wiiu hoj u --j

we know it.

and THEY ALWAYS GET

The best is none too good for our customers,

tt - mm ' -

you know where the practical giver at Christmas gf ";
That person visits the hardware store first realizing that the

something"
as a remembrance but something that

We have such an endless list of practical

a percolator, electric toaster, knife or shavmg
there something in it for every member of the

that we have listed a few for your conven

Kinnis, deceased, ine same nas ucuh

cut into 10 lots and will be offered

first in separate lots and then as a

whole reserves right to accept high-

est bid.

Said will sta.'t at 2 p. m. on said

date. Term of sale, one third cash,

balance in equal installments of six

and twelve months; title reserved un

Tsrrw tut?

Denver,
Thursday. Dec. 22, 1921.

Iron Station, Friday Dec. 23, 1921

forenoon.

Long Shoals, Friday, Dec. 23, 1921,

afternoon.

D. J. Beam's store, Tuesday, Dec.

2T, 1921, forenoon.

t t ..onV Tupsdav Dec.

-i

We want YOU for A CUSTOMER.

ily We will be glad to show you anyrmng in qui j-

FOR THE CHILDREN

SUGGESTIONS FOR HOLIDAY KITCHIN SUPPLIES

FOR THE WOMEN

til I'lS"

til payment of purchase money in fu.l.

Plot of said land can be seen at

Yoder & McLean's Store For furthei

information apply to the undersigned.

This Dec. 5, 1921.

E. C Faker, Ex.

Miss Kate McKinnis.

K. B. Nixon, Att'y. dec5

Nothing makes a nicer present than Humming

Bird Silk Hosiery. We have them in Christmas

Boxes for Men and Ladies.

Do your Christmas shopping with us; the differ-

ence you save in prices will make you enjoy buy

ing Presents for your friends.

Yours very truly, W.

CGuyRudisai&Bro

KIDDIE KARS

CARROM BOARDS

CROQUET SETS

TENNIS RACKETS

BASE BALLS

FOOT BALLS ,

TEA SETS

DOLLS

SCOUT AXES

ERECTO SETS

ALL KINDS TOYS

LEGGINS

AIR RIFLES

POP GUNS

CHECKER BOARDS

WAGONS

COASTERS

SKATES

TRICYCLES

FLIVVERS

IRISH MAILS

AUTOMOBILES

DOLL BEDS

Dates

Currants

Mince Meat

Fresh Oysters

Fresh Pork

Fresh Beef

Cakes

Crackers

Extracts

Nuts

Grapes

Bananas

Pickles

Cranberries

Orange Peel

Lemon Peel

Cherries

Pineapples

Figa

FOR THE MEN

RAZORS

KNIVES

SHOTGUNS

SHAVING SETS

SAFETY RAZORS

SHAVING MUGS

RAZOR STROPS

TOOLS

LAP ROBES

ALARM CLOCKS

WATCHES

POCKET BOOKS

GUN SHELLS

Cups and Saucers

Plates

Bowls and

Pitchers

Glass Baskets

Vases

Jardeniers

Lamps

PIE PLATES

SERVING TRAYS

NUT SETS

VASES

CUT GLASS

BUD VASES

CRUMB TRAYS

COMMUNITY SILVER

SCISSORS

CANDLESTICKS

WORK BASKETS

OIL STOVES

OCEDAR .MOPS

PERRCOLATORS

ELECTRIC TOASTERS

ELECTRIC IRONS

ELECTRIC GRILLS

TABLE LAMPS

BOUDIOR LAMPS

BRASS JARDINIERS

POTTERY WARE

BRASS BASKETS

PYREX WARE

CASSEROLES

TEA POTS

.
- -

27, 1921 afternoon.

Flay, Wednesday Dec. 28, 1921,

forenoon.

J. C. Dellinger's store, Wednesdav.

Dec. 28, 1921, afternoon.

Henry, C L. Heavner's store,

Thursday Dec. 29, 1921, forenoon.

Jteepsville, Thursday, Dec. 29, 1921,

afernoon.

J. L. Goodnights, store, Friday Dee.

80, 1921, forenoon.

Cnrose, Friday Dec. 30, 1921, rfter- -

MOB.

It is urged that each tax payer meet

mentioned dates and

me on the above

settle his tax, as I desire to make an

early settlement with the County.

Very respectfully,

W. B. ABERNETHY, Sheriff,

of Lincoln County.

h'hl nimtnmil d

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified as

the Administrator of the estate of

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Caldwell late of Lin-

coln County, N. C, all persons hold-

ing claims against said estate will

plase present them, to the undersigned

pr his attorney, properly itemised and

Worn, to, on or before Dec. 6, 1921, or

this notice will be pleaded in bar of

recovery. All persons owing sail

estate will call and settle at once.

This Dec. 2, 1921.

Barron P. Caldwell, Admit.

Elizabeth E. Caldwell Dec'd.

K. B. Nixon, Att'y.

ITS A MORNING
GLORy US SELL IT TO YOU nn uu.

J. M. SMITH

AUTOMOBILIST, TAKE NOTICE.

Winter is just about here. You had better bring

that car around and have us put it in winter trim.

We have wind shield glar wind shield rubbers, side

curtains, and side curtain lights. For Fords we have

a complete line of fixtures of every description.

P. M. KEEVER.

"DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPING EARLY"

R R Ramsaurs Sons

.mmmmmmm
................mm. .

0


